
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

It eesms that the privilege of speaking here tonight was accorded 

to me because I am suB peet~d of being a member of a conspiracy wluch pro 

duced the atomic bomb. Mas! murderers have always commanded the attention 

of tho public, and atomic scientists are no exception to thi~ r ule4 Lot 

me tell you, however, that I intend to plead "not guilty" in the heavenly 

court of justice, even though tonight in view of the circ~~tantial evi-

donee I shall merely enter a plea of "nolo contendere." As far as I can 

see, I have no particular qualifications for speaking h~re tonight. I am 

a scientist, but ecifJnoe which has created the bomb and by doing so has 

created a problem ie not capable of provi<ij.ng a soltJ. tion for that problem. 

And as a scientist I am not particularly qua 'ified t o speak about foreign 

policy. 

But perhape some of you will agree with me if I say that the 

problem ~r pe~ce cannot be solved on the level ~ ,' foreign policy. The 

solution of the problem of peace muet rather b~ sought one floor above 

the level of foreign policy. And thus, a seie tt ist may perhaps be per~ 

mitted to speak on the problem of peace, not b:·eause he knows more about 

it than oth13rs do, but rather because .!12 .2!!! kt).2!! about it very much. 

Some of us physicists tend to take a rnther gloomy view of the 

pres<mt. world oituat.ion~ 1:e know that l'Jagasaki~.tjype bombs could be pro-

duced ln large quantities, and we know that the 'Ynited Jtates would be in 

a very dangerous position if large stockpiles of such bombs were available 

to an enemy at the outbreak of war. Moreover, .\,en we think ot a war that 

may come perhaps ten or fifteen years from now , .re do not think of it in 

terms of Nagasaki-bombs at all. Nagasaki-bomb! iestroy cities by the blast 

which the)" cauee, But ten or fitteen years frol11 now giant bombs which disperse 

\ 
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may come perhaps ten or fifteen years from now, we do not think of it in 

terms of Nagasaki-bombs at all. Nagasaki-bombs destroy cities by the blast 

which they eausa, But ten or fifteen years from now giant bombs which disperse 
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radioactiv,e substances in the air may be set off far away from our cities. 

If such giant bombs were used against us, the buildings of our cities would 

remain undamaged but the peopls inside of the cities would not remain alive. 

From tho vantage point of the physicist it is gradual~ becoming visible 

what kind of a war we might have, if we have a late rather than an early 

war, and in our rn.inda such a war tal<ss on more and more the shape of a 

catastrophe for which ther6 is no precedent in the histoi'y or ma.P-Idnd .. 

Some of U! might gradual~ becoma reconciled to the thought that our cities 

may be destroyed by Nagasaki-type bombs but none or us can get r~conciled 

to the thought of a war which may be !ought with these weapons or the future~ 

The legitimate aim of foreign policy ia to prolong th peace, i.e~ , 

to l&ngthon the intertal batweGn two ~are. But wa physicists find it dit!.i

cult to gat enthuoiastic about such an objective. I! we accept~d the view 

that the world ha~ to go through another war before it ohall arrive at a 

state of permanent peace, we would pray tor an ear~ rather than a late war. 

The objective or lengthening the interval between two wars is hardly a 

worthwhile objective v1hen we know that. the war will be all the more terrible 

tho l..tater it will come and ae I see it, the issue is not whether we can have 

a good foreign policy, but rathar whether we can establish permanent peace 

without first going through enother world war. 

Collective security might very well have solved the problem which 

!aced the world in 1919. Under conditions diffe1~nt f r om those which pre

vail today, perhaps it could have been made to wo~k assuming Amorican partici

pation. But. the ills of 1946 cannot be cured with the r~nKJdies ot 1919. 

\lith the United Stat.~a and Russia fa.r outranking in military power all other 
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nations, there is no combination of nations which could rostrain from 

illegal action either Russia or the United States short of war. 

Moreover, between the Ruseian government and the government of 

the United States there has arisen a rather peculiar situation. Because 

war betweGn them is a potential possibility, these two gove~ants consider 

it th~ir duty to put their countries into the position of winning that 

war if war should come. But the problem thus formulated is obviously not 

capable of a solution satisfactory to both parties, and the pursuit of 

this non-existent solution keeps Russia and the United States ca~ht in a 

vicious circle of never ending difficulties. Tho mor~ Rusaia and the 

United States allow their policy to be guided by such consideration3~ the 

more rigidly their course ot action will be determined and the less freedom 

of action they will retain for working towards the pe~~nent establishment 

ot peace. As soon as Russia and the United States will be willing to relax 

on this single issue, and no sooner, will they be able to break out of the 

vieiou8 circle and will they be tree to move towards a permanent structure 

of established peace. I~ it ?Oamible to break this vicious circle? And 

it it is broken, does the world have a chance to reach taet enough ths 

haven or permanent peace? 

hlost of us physicists believe that nothing ahort ot a miracle 

will bring about such a solution. But a miracle bas been once defined by 

~r. Fermi as an event which has a probability ot loss than t0n por c~nt of 

occurring. I am inclined to shar~ Fermi's view and to say that there is a 

general tendency to unde~stimate the probability of improbable evonte~ 

And it we have one chance in ten of tinding the right road and moving along 

it fast enough to escape the approaching catastrophe» then I say let ua 



foc us our att entio on t his narrow margin of hope, for anot her choice we 

do not have. 

1[:~ iillll:Q GOV1'RNI.:.mT 

It is easy to agree that permanent peace cannot be established 

~ithout a world government. But agreemant on this point does not indicate 

along what path that ultimate goal can be approached, and not only approneh

ed but also reached in time to avert another world war. 

Since our desirs for security is the main reason for wishing to 

set up a wor ld govGrnment, it may 8eem logical to propose that we sGt up 

at once a limited world government~ A limited world gove~nment would deal 

only n th t he probl Gm of aecurity and the sett lement of conf licts bet'ft·~•m 

nations, but ~ould have practicql~ unlimited authority withL1 tl~t narTow 

scope. Logical though t his may seem, I wonder whether such a f rontal a t~ack 

on the problem o! security is a promising approachG I personally doubt 

that it is possibl~ to achieve security by pursuing sacur ityo 

After difficult negotiations and many vicissitudes we may perhaps 

arrivs in the next year~ at an agreement providing for general diaanna

ment. And within the framework of such an agreement it should be possible 

to provide for the control or atomic energy along th~ linea of the Lilienthal 

Report. This would mean that we set up an Atomic Development Authority 

which is in charge of mining and manufacturing or fissionable materials 

all over the world~ But if this Authority lives up to ite obligations, 

ten or fifteen years from now a numbe~ of atomic energy plants should be 

in operation all over the world -- many or them in the territory or Russia. 

Should these power plante be distrib~ted between various nations according 

to economic needs? Or should they ba distributed on tho basis or militar.r 
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eoniJi deratione? Is it possibl e to ~a.f~guarcl plant s ·which aro l oca ted on 

tho t ~rritory or one or tha major nations against tiOizure by t he gove:rn

mont of that nation? And if this cannot be done effectively, shall the 

Unit:.od States exer t her influence to keep t he absolute number of these 

plants as low as po~aible while the relative number of these plants may 

bs fixed by some sort o! a quota agreement? 

I believe the l onger yo u think about the probl ema which would 

ar ise from such a situation, tho more difficul t i es you will diacoYer. Aa 

long as you have to go on the assumption t hat considerations of rcd.at.ive 

military strengt h will remain t he 9redominant con~ id~rations i t will not 

be possible to resolve these difficulties. Clear~, as fer as the United 

States and Russia are concerned any agreamente in this field will h&va to 

be regarded more as voluntary arrangam•nt than as an enforceable obligation~ 

Thera will be no overwhelrning force under t:.he United Nations in the fore-

seeabl e fut urG which could compell, short ot war , the observance or any 

auch obligation against Russia or the Unitsd States. 

Under such circumstances , t he qu~stion of incentives becomes the 

predominant question-- t hat i 3 , the question what i ncentives will Russia 

have tor wishing to keep such an arrangement in ! orca, and what incentives 

will sha have for wi~hing t o abrogate i t . The prob l em i s t o f ind conditions 

under whi ch t he i ncent ives will be overwhelming~ in favor of continued co

operation rather than abrogation. It seems to me that only within the 

framework of s world communi ty could this r 6quirement be satisfi ad. On~ 

within the framework of a world community would the arrangements be main

tained long enough to give the world a chance to wor k out its sal~ation. 

Perhaps if the United States were to take the lead and if she w~re 

willing to mobilize tor thia purpose, her great material resources a world 
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community might become a reality fast enough to enable us to pass without 

a major accident through the tran~ition period. A world community would 

require the setting up o! a number o! world agencies and perhaps also some 

spacial agency to coordinate activities. \'w'hat should be the !unction of 

those agencies and what should be their scope and scale of operation if we 

wish them to become the skeleton of a community which may be capable of 

transforming within one or two g&neratione into a genuine world government? 

Some of the~e agencies would have to deal with the redis tribution of goods 

and s9rvices, but the others would fulfill a different function. Such 

agencie3 ought to be evaluated chiefly from the point of view to what ex

tent they would affect our lives, and by affecting our livas P affect our 

loyalties. For unless we can bring about a rapid shift in our present 

pattern of loyalties, world community will not become a reality fast 

enough to save us from d aetr ootion. 

Groping in the dark, I have made a feeble attempt to outline 

seven ~uch agencies which might form the backbone of a world community. 

Each of thasa agencies would have its functions clearly defined by ita 

charter, and all of thas6 charters together would reprssant the \Yorld 

laws as soon as they are ratified by the United States, England, and Rusaiaj 

as well as a certain number of other nations. The more preci sely the 

oparation of such an agency is defined by its charter, the less need there 

will be for more or less arbitrary poli tical deeisione later. I eee no 

reaeon why und~r such a setup Russia, England and the United States could 

not agree with each other and with other nations on what the world laws 

should be., 

Th<3 a gencies which I have contempla t ed would cpei~ate on a budget 

of nllout t · onty billi n doll'l:z:·s ptn• y .. ar., 
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They might move, !or the next twenty-five years, !ann products 

!rom the United States to countries like England, Germany, and Delgium 8 

in amounts of two to !our billion dollars per year. 

They might undertake the building up o! a vast consumer's goods 

industry in a number of European countries, including Russia. 

They might tend to stabilize economic conditions in the United 

States by keeping the export or the United States at a high level during 

depressions. 

Th~y might give economic security to nations which are exposed 

to the repereua$ions o! booms and depressions that hit the Unitad States. 

They might do this by purchasing large quantities of raw materials from 

thess nations whan importation of these materials into this country ie at 

a loll!, that is during a d~preseion. And they could, during I:. he following 

boom, sell these ~aterials from stock to importers in the United States. 

They might provide !or the supervision of general disarmament 
Authoritq 

and an Atomic Development/ along the lines of the Lilienthal. Report. 

They might provide for redistribution of strategic raw materials 

and other scarce Taw materiels which might be monopolized by certain 

nations, but they need not go quite a& tar in this respect ae in the ease 

of uranium and thorium. 

Thsy might give access to ln.fonnation to everyone everywheN in 

the world, and at least the flrst steps could be taken towards a universal 

bill or rights in a n~nnar acceptable to all the major nationsc 

They ~tght profound~ affect tho loyalties of the future crops 

or college graduates all over ths world~ Out of this class come those 

men who, by writing and speakin.g, transmit their .sat of valuss to the 
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communiLy. Their pattorn or loyalti~s may be changed by pr oviding for 

large-scala s t udGnt migration and t he settling of an appr~ciable fraction 

of the f orei gn collage students in the count r ies whore t hey graduate. High 

school !ltudents all over the world might them look upon the United Statee 

and other major countries as potential places of study. and all the forei gn 

coll~go students might look upon the countries where they study as pot en

tial places of residence. 

The agencies might eliminate resis tance to the measures which 

thay take by generous~ compensating the professional men and the in

dustries who have real or imaginary gr ievances arising from activit ies 

of theae agencies. 

LIMITATIONS 

I did not cont emplato to give to s uch agenci ee the r esponsibility 

of maintaining full employm0nt throughout the world becaUS$ .the United 

States, as well as othor nations, are internall y split on the mathods which 

might be acceptable to t hem. for achieving this end. Nor did I contempla te 

t hat these agenci es may cope i n the next. twenty- f i ve years with rais:tng 

t ho standard of living everywhere in the world~ The high birth r ate o! 

India and Chi na makes it impossible t o at.tack thi s pr oblem on a world-wide 

scale by purely economic methods* And finally , i n vi ew of t he pres~nt 

pa ttern of loyalties, it did not seem advi sable to at t empt to delegat e to 

such agencies the r ight of opening t he door f or l arge- scale migration by 

removing i mmigration bar r i ers •. 

There are a number of i nt ernational agencies in existence toda~ 

and it might be possible to add new ones to their number and increase the 

scale of their operations. But to me, it seems very likely that it progress 

were attempted on such a piecemeal basis and without having put the problem 
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efo~ tho Americ~n poopl~ 9 such an attempt would be r~aieted. I t would 

be rcssiBted and wit h a !e"f! exeeptiona it would be dei'~ated. To me it se:sma 

that t he hope of smuggling 130 million people or this eountr;y through tho 

gates or Paradi~e while most or tham happen to look the other way is a 

futile hope and that only a f ull under:!tanding ot what is being attempted 

would have some chance of success, small though that chance may beo The 

problem 111hich f aces the world can be solved onl;y by the ·American:)pilople 

and it can be solved only it they understand their own position in the 

wor ld and if they give their gove~nt a clear mandate to take the leader 

ship !or the creation of a world community. The first step in this direction 

is to put the problem squarely before the American people and to put the 

emphasis whera it belongs. 

The American people are !aced with a crucial dveision. This 

deci:sion ts not ao much what. a!l10unt of sovereignty they ara willing to give 

up. Undoubtedly mol"e and morG sovereignty will have to be given up as tim~ 

goes on, but the main iesue is not the iseu~ or sove1-eignty. The main 

ie~me is whether we are will ing to base our national policy on those 

high9r loyaltiss which exist in the hearts of the individuale who form 

the population or this country but which do not find expression at present 

in o r national poli,:y. The i asuo i~ whether we are willing to assume our 

share of r~eponeibility in tho creation or a world community. If we are 

willing to do this, we should be willing to 111obilize our mat&rial resources 

for this purpose on an adequate seale.. \ie should think of our contribution 

as something like ten per cont of our average national income, i.e., about 

15 billion dollars per year. Fifteen billion dollars, if spent tor thia 

purpose, would, o! couree~ mean a surplll8 export or approximately t.bi eaJDt 

&mount. This could easily double and treble the rate at which industrializ

ation proceeds in the world outeide or the United States. 
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Once reconvereion is completed, we could assume such an obligation 

without any reduction in our standard of living. At this particular juncture 

we have a unique opportunit1. Sixty per cent of our manpower was tied up 

in war production up to a short while ago. Assuming thst we could maintain 

a high level of employment • we could expect an enormou~ increase in our 

standard or living. Vie could t ake en our share of the burden and ~till 

have an appreciable increase in our stondard of living and moreover, a some

what better chance of actually maintainine a high level of employment. 

Let us not attempt to maintain the illusion that the rest of 

the world can repay us at any t ime in the form of material goods. The 

productive capacity of this country is enormous. It a high level of em

ployment can be maintained our standard o! living will rise rapidly and 

the working hour~ will !all rapidly to the point where the problem of dis

posing of leieura may came into t~ foregrow1d of public attention. There 

will be no need and no occasion, unless t~ne should go into reverse, for 

our askL1g or receiving repayment in goods. This does not mean that the 

countries who may receive help in th~ next ten, fifteen, or twenty~five 

years shall receive gifts without assuming obligations. These COlli~tries 

should have p:r.ecisely t he same obligations as the United State8 to con

tribute to the development or the world up to ten pe~ cent of their national 

income. Their actual cort.ribution ought to be determined by objective 

needa and on tha baois ot available resources. Howaver. on this basis moet 

of these countri0a will probably be free !rom any but rather small contributions 

!or a numb&~ o! ysars. Gradually more and Dore or them will coma into plays 

and twenty years !rom now the productive capacity of Russia may very well be 

drawn upon in th~ early phases of tho indu3tri alization of China and India .. 



The~e i s l itt l e r eason for expec t i ng any of tha countriea who 
would receive help to di splay gratitude~ Nor 1~ thero much reaeon fer look
ing upon our own contribut ion as anyt hing but evidence that at last we have 
mads up our minds to do our dutyby the world~ Raising th$ 3tandard of 
living in cer tain countrie s or throughout the world in general will not 
in itself make the world more peaceful. A higher standard of living doos 
not automatically promote or favor higher loyalties. But such higher 
loyaltie3 will be encouraged and dovaloped it th~ ~orld agencies will affect 
thl! lives of the individuals, and by atfacting his Ute, will affect his 
loyaltiesv And above all the ver.y !act that the people of this countr.y 
should have volunt arily assumed their share of respon8ibility woul d be re
gar dad every~where as a token of our facing ~ towards war but towards 
peace. Within such a framm~ork Russia might receive on the basis of ob
jective neods and available resources perhaps five billion dollars per 
year. No sane person can believe that we are chiefly concerned with 
winning the nGxt war if we are spending a 8ubstantial fraction of our 
national incoma !or the welfare of those countries who would most like~ 
be our enemies in case of war. In such circU!ll!ltances Je r:rl.ght even main
tain a considerable military establishmsnt and continue to spend billions 
of dollars for defense, and yet find that other nations consider such action 
on our part as foolish and arl~avagant behavior rather than a threat to 
their security. All this presupposes, of course, that we are really mak-
ing the building up of a world community tho cornerstone of our national 
policy, and that the world could count on the continuity of such a policy. 
This probably cannot be achieved without amending the Constitution. The 
conatit~tion waa twice amended in this century over the issu~3 of prohibition. 
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And if we were willing to go out of our way for the sake of being per

mitted to drink or for· the sake of preventing others from drinking, m1ybe 

we shall be willing to go out of our way for the sake of remaining alive. 

Perhaps you thiru{ it Utopian to ~u~gest that this country should 

commit hersalf to contributions up to ten per cent of her national in

come. Perhaps you will ask why not be satisfied with making progress as 

fast ae we can? Why not propose large-scale loans which the United States 

might 111!lke to other nations directly or through the medium of international 

agenciea? To me it seems that this more modest objective would be neither 

adequate for the purpose nor would it be · very much easier to achieve. Cer

tainly, we could make loans to other nations on a large scale and actually 

receive repayment in goods if we were willing to make this possible by 

olli" tariff policy. But we are not willing to do this eitheze. The point 

I am trying to make is thi3: that nothing much can be ~ehiaved now~ and 

until tmoh time as the people of this country understand what is at atake. 

As far as tho bc)mb is concerned, the people have not bean told the whole 

story, nor dld they fully understand so !IU" what. theyhav6 bea~1 told. But 

when the people of this country will at. last understand their posltion in 

tha world thay .'llight be willing to do whatever is nccas.aary and poseible 

to do. He may have one chance in ten of r&aehing Mfely the haven ot peaee9 

and maybe God will work a Uiracle -- it H9 gets a little help !rom all of us. 



The enclos·ed address was made to the Foreign Policy Association at Cincin..l"lati 
on the 15th of Janue.ry, 1947, The Cincini'!§l"ti E.P-..9..'!!rer, which co-sponsored ·the 
meeting, na:t.uralJy reported !!1 ex-tei1SO, and this ie of no further irrterest. 

More interes1.;ing is the reaction of the l'_i:mfu?-f>tar, which is owned by the 
family of Robert Taf'·t and which i s on t he f~ right of tho Cinci!lll8.t1 paperso 
This paper published the follow.i.ng editorial, 

"INCENl'IVE OR PUNifliMEm'?" 

"'!he Foreign Policy .Aosociation forun on a·liomic energy is a vd tness to 
t he anxia~ of scientists to contr~l the doadly force whicn9 for what 
tieemed adequate :reasons, thE:q loosed upon the worldo Monday night t e 
meeting brought here two eminent and ver3' m'-'.ch worried scientists9 

Professors Thorfin Hog,oos.s and Leo Ssilard~ of the Unive:r.•sity of Chicagoe 

Dro Szilar-d, who br~ught to President Roosevelt the proposals that led 
to establishment of the Manhat·~an Project, has a novel plan for controlo 
He b<'llieves that the tJ'N calU.'li'Jt hope to rest!'e.in atomic aggression through 
fear of pv.nishr1ento No i'Jorld police i'orce toe.ay codd subdue eitheT of 
the two most powerful nations» the Unit.E)d Sur~es aud Sovie-t Russia. 11 sho1~ 

of a general waro Instead» he advocates restx·airing agg:r<')ssion through 
incentives;) such as participation in a v.rorld £cononic comtilnd·t;y ·to n:eet 
the basic ne.::,ds of all peopleso The United S·to:tec-l11 as the richest 
powe:r.~~ \'muld ba expected 'to contribute the mos·l:. ·~o this set-upo 

The obvious :t.~eto?t to this suggestion~ that it would be an attempt to 
bey peace, does less than justice to Dro Szilard0 s th:i.nkii'.[;o He does 
not propose to bribe arw mtion, but to relieve inteJ.~:.mtional fears and 
suspicions, based on economic lacks, through a bTOad sch6me for world 
p1•osperi ty. 

There is, u:nfortunately 9 a. larger objection to the plano It rests tltJOn 
a conviction that wars are planned and sta~ted o~ by "have-not" nationso 
There are too many cases in history in which th:t.s was not, truso Though 
n.a.tiorcl leaders may talk abot.!t being nhave-mt s" » recent wars have been 
due much more to ideologies than shortageso 

Russia t oday is clearly the chief obstacle to ~orld at.omic controlo Yet 
Russia is potentially richer even than the United S·!iateso Either because 
her leaders want to s read Communir:ml like a materloli~ic gospel or because 
they can Bee security oncy in a cor,m;,unized worldi Russia today seems to 
have her own plan of V>Iorld eco:oonw c 

It is» to pm it mil.cUy ~ hard ·~o imagine a. com-.:t:ry 'tlhich now strenuously 
op:)()ses pm')j shl:aent of atomic control -viola.t·)r'"JI embracing a wo;.:·ld economic 
schemell financed chiefly by ·the United S·1;.ates" to relieve the needs of 
backwa~d nationso 0 
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